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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Lamb production in the United States has declined from 17,2 million head in 

1961 to 4.9 million head in 1987 (Whipple and Menhaus, 1988). Lamb and 

mutton consumption also has declined from 2,7 kg per capita in 1950 to only .6 

kg in 1986 (Botkin et al,, 1988). The reduction in lamb consumption in the U. S. 

is due to many factors that are economic, social, racial, and health related 

(Botkin et al,, 1988). Clearly a consumer preference exists for leaner red meat 

products in the United States (Breidenstein and Carpenter, 1983); however, 

Tatum et al, (1989) reported that the average backfat thickness of market lambs 

was ,73 cm and the average USDA yield grade was 3.9, In addition, Harris et al. 

(1990) reported in a national market basket survey that the average fat trim of 

lamb retail cuts was .35 cm. These studies clearly illustrate that excessive fat is 

being unnecessarily produced and trimmed in the lamb industry. 

Lamb carcass pricing historically has been based on weight and dressing 

percentage. However, recently the lamb industry has made an attempt to price 

lamb carcasses on a value-based system. The USDA (1992) has implemented a 

new lamb grading system in an attempt to classify lambs based on their true 

market value. If a value-based system is implemented, the current sheep 

production system must change to produce animals high in muscling and low in 

fat to remain competitive in the new pricing system. However, in working toward 



this goal, it is important that producers be aware of the consumer's concern in 

administering antibiotics, hormones, or any other exogenous substances to 

animals to improve feed efficiency, growth, or carcass value. Clearly, a demand 

exists for animals that can efficiently produce lean carcasses solely due to their 

genetic superiority. 

The literature on double muscled cattle and swine clearly shows an obvious 

muscle and carcass cutability advantage for animals with double muscling. 

However, negative reproductive traits in double muscled cattle and poor meat 

quality in heavily muscled hogs limit their utilization in the commercial cattle and 

swine industries. Until recently no similar heavy muscling phenotype was known 

in the ovine species. However, Jackson (1993) studied the callipyge phenotype 

in sheep and found that most of the negative characteristics in bovine and 

porcine species are not present in sheep that exhibit the callipyge phenotype. 

The lack of these negative characteristics is mostly due to callipyge sheep not 

displaying the extreme muscle phenotype until about 21 d after birth. Sheep that 

have the callipyge phenotype convert feed more efficiently and produce 

carcasses that dress higher and are leaner than normal sheep. However, further 

investigation is needed to determine the actual physiology, as well as the 

acceptability of meat products, of sheep exhibiting the callipyge phenotype. 

The physiological mechanism underlying the muscle hypertrophy in callipyge 

sheep is not fully understood. Dr. Noelle Cockett has worked to map the 

chromosome to identify the gene involved. However, identifying the gene 



involved will not differentiate all the physiological differences between callipyge 

and normal sheep. These physiological differences could hold important clues for 

our understanding of muscle growth and development and meat quality in sheep 

and other species. 

To evaluate the complete picture surrounding the characteristics of 

callipyge sheep, the objectives of this study were to: 

1, Evaluate the physiological and histochemical properties of different 

muscles from callipyge and normal sheep. 

2, Evaluate the sensory properties and Warner-Bratzler shear values of 

chops from callipyge and normal sheep, 

3, Evaluate the consumer acceptability of chops from callipyge and 

normal sheep. 

Previous data have shown that meat from sheep with the callipyge 

phenotype is less tender than meat from normal sheep (Busboom et al., 1994; 

Jackson et al., 1994; Rawlings et al., 1994). Therefore, by determining the 

physiological characteristics, as well as the trained sensory panel properties and 

consumer acceptance of chops from these animals, the hope is to be able to 

identify the reason that the meat tends to be less tender. This work should 

facilitate further research on carcass treatments such as electrical stimulation 

and calcium chloride injection to alleviate any tenderness problems. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The Callipyge Phenotype 

In 1983, a Dorset ram exhibiting an abnormally large amount of muscling 

was identified in a flock in Oklahoma. It was reported that the heavy muscling of 

this ram was passed to some of his progeny, and some of their progeny in later 

generations. Using bovine minisatellite probes, the gene that was responsible 

for the expression of this extremely heavy muscling was localized to 

chromosome 18 in ovine DNA and was named "callipyge" (from Greek calli-, 

beautiful; -pyge, buttocks, Cockett et al,, 1994). Research also has suggested 

that the inheritance of this gene is sex-linked or sex-influenced because it acts 

as a dominant gene only when inherited through the sire (Jackson, 1993). 

Muscle Histochemistry 

Perhaps the most obvious characteristic that sets sheep with the callipyge 

phenotype apart from heavily muscled animals in other species is that no 

physical differences are visible between the callipyge and normal lambs at birth. 

It has been documented that double muscling in cattle increases birth weights by 

10 to 30%, but the extreme muscling in cattle is caused mostly by muscle 

hyperplasia (Kieffer et al., 1971). Although a muscle hyperplasia condition has 

been described in sheep (Dennis, 1972), the latest work on the callipyge 



phenotype suggests that the extreme muscling in the loin and leg is due to 

muscle hypertrophy, but that muscles fibers in the shoulder (supraspinatus) did 

not increase in size (Rice et al,, 1994), 

Cold Shortening 

A condition known as cold shortening has been recognized as resulting 

from low muscle temperature before completion of rigor mortis. This 

phenomenon is caused by a sudden release of calcium ions into the sarcoplasm, 

which then causes severe muscle contraction (Judge et al., 1989). Lamb 

carcasses are especially susceptible to cold shortening because of their small 

size and tendency to have little fat cover for insulation compared to beef and 

pork carcasses. Because carcasses from callipyge sheep tend to be leaner than 

carcasses from normal sheep, it is thought that cold shortening may be partially 

responsible for the toughening of loin chops. 

Calcium-Dependent Proteases 

Beginning in the mid 1980's, meat scientists began studying a series of 

enzymes that act during the onset of rigor mortis and during postmortem storage 

of muscle. Enzymes are protein compounds that act to catalyze chemical 

reactions. These enzymes are known as calcium-dependent proteases or 

calpains. Calpains cause the breakdown of muscle proteins by degrading the Z-

disks where sarcomeres are joined together (Azanza et al., 1981). Calpains are 



composed of two different proteinases; those that are active in micromolar 

concentrations of calcium (}i-calpain) and those that are active in millimolar 

levels of calcium (m-calpain, Suzuki, 1987), Another enzyme, calpastatin, acts 

to inhibit the calpains (Murachi et al., 1981). Calpastatin also is activated by 

calcium, but it requires calcium concentrations higher than those needed for 

calpain activation (Ouali and Talmant, 1990). Calpastatin then acts to curb 

proteolysis and causes a resultant decrease in the tenderness of the meat 

product. 

Beta-adrenergic agonists such as clenbuterol increase muscle growth in 

sheep, pigs, and cattle (Beerman et al,, 1986; Williams et al., 1987; Moser et 

al., 1986), These substances' primary activity is not to promote muscle growth, 

but to prevent the breakdown of muscle fibers by reducing the rate of muscle 

protein degradation (Parr et al., 1992). The most dramatic change in beta-

agonist-treated animals is an increase in calpastatin activity. In one study, total 

calpastatin activity was 75% higher in muscle from beta-agonist-treated lambs 

than in muscle from control lambs (Kretchmar et al., 1989). It is thought that 

increased calpastatin activity also may be a factor in the increase in muscle 

growth in callipyge sheep and may contribute to the decrease in tenderness in 

muscles from callipyge sheep. 



Current Research 

Very little data exist that characterize the physiological and sensory traits 

of muscle from callipyge sheep. Jackson (1993) reported that sheep exhibiting 

this heavy muscling were indistinguishable from normal lambs immediately after 

birth. In addition, callipyge sheep gained faster, converted feed more efficiently, 

had higher dressing percentages, were leaner, and had as much as a 32% 

increase in cutability (Cockett et al,, 1994; Jackson et al,, 1993). 

Although sheep with the callipyge phenotype are vastly superior in 

muscling when compared to normal sheep, research has shown that loin chops 

from callipyge sheep are less tender than loin chops from normal sheep 

(Busboom et al,, 1994; Jackson et al., 1994; Rawlings et al., 1994). However, 

Rawlings et al. (1994) reported that, while callipyge loin chops were less tender 

than normal loin chops, phenotype did not affect tenderness of leg roasts. No 

data exist to characterize the consumer acceptability of meat from these sheep. 

However, Robinson et al. (1990) reported that consumers prefer lamb chops that 

are lean (less than 2 mm of subcutaneous fat) and have large loineye areas 

(greater than 18 cm^). Therefore, a demand should exist for chops from sheep 

expressing the callipyge phenotype. 
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CHAPTER III 

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CALLIPYGE SHEEP 

Abstract 

Eight Hampshire x Rambouillet crossbred wethers expressing the 

callipyge (CAL) phenotype and 8 half-sibling wethers with a normal (NOR) 

phenotype were slaughtered when they reached about 59 kg. Longissimus 

muscle temperature and pH values were taken every hour for 12 h and at 24 h 

postmortem and carcass measurements were taken 24 h postmortem. Samples 

from the semitendinosus, longissimus, and supraspinatus muscles were 

analyzed for calpain and calpastatin activity, sarcomere length, percentage of 

muscle fiber types and muscle fiber areas. Ribeye area was 41% larger (P = 

.08) and leg score was 2 units higher (P = .0003) in CAL carcasses than NOR 

carcasses. In contrast, subcutaneous fat, marbling, percentage of kidney, pelvic, 

and heart fat, lean texture and color, and primary flank streaking scores were 

lower for CAL than NOR carcasses (P < .07). Temperature and pH decline was 

unaffected by phenotype (P > .05). Calpastatin activity was 57% higher and m-

calpain activity was 33% higher in muscles taken from CAL carcasses than from 

NOR carcasses. Regardless of phenotype, sarcomeres were shorter (P < .05) in 

the longissimus than either the supraspinatus or semitendinosus muscles. CAL 

muscle fiber area was 22% larger in the semitendinosus (P = .18), 76% larger in 

the longissimus (P < .05) and 6% larger in the supraspinatus (P > .05) than NOR 
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muscles. These data indicate that lambs that express the CAL phenotype have 

profound differences in muscle physiology, histology, and carcass conformation 

compared to NOR lambs. 

Introduction 

Very little data exist that characterize the physiological and sensory traits 

of muscle from callipyge sheep, Jackson (1993) reported that sheep exhibiting 

heavy muscling were indistinguishable from normal lambs immediately after 

birth. In addition, these heavy muscled sheep gained faster, converted feed 

more efficiently, had higher dressing percentages, were leaner, and had as high 

as a 32% increase in cutability (Cockett et al,, 1994; Jackson et al., 1993). 

Beta-adrenergic agonists such as clenbuterol increase muscle growth in 

sheep, pigs, and cattle (Williams et al,, 1987; Beerman et al., 1986; Moser et 

al,, 1986). Beta-agonisfs primary activity is not to promote muscle growth, but to 

prevent the breakdown of muscle fibers by reducing the rate of muscle protein 

degradation (Parr et al., 1992). The most dramatic change is an increase in 

calpastatin activity. In one study, total calpastatin activity was 75% higher in 

muscle from beta-agonist-treated lambs than in muscle from control lambs 

(Kretchmar et al., 1989). Increased calpastatin activity may be a factor 

responsible for the increase in muscle growth of callipyge sheep. Because the 

muscle growth that takes place in callipyge sheep is thought to be due to a 

decrease in muscle protein degradation, it has been hypothesized that the 



increase in muscle size is due to muscle hypertrophy. In addition, because 

expression of the callipyge gene takes place after birth and because hyperplasia 

is thought to stop after birth, it can reasonably be assumed that it is indeed 

hypertrophy that increases muscle mass. The object of this study was to 

evaluate the physiological and histochemical properties of muscle from sheep 

expressing the callipyge phenotype. 

Materials and Methods 

Carcass Characteristics 

Carcasses (n = 16) were ribbed between the 12th and 13th rib 24 h 

postmortem and evaluated by trained and experienced Texas Tech meat science 

personnel for loineye area; leg score; subcutaneous fat opposite the 12th rib; 

marbling; percentage of kidney and pelvic fat; lean color, firmness, and texture; 

and primary and secondary flank streakings according to the USDA (1992). 

Temperature and pH 

Temperature and pH were taken 20 min after exsanguination and every h 

afterwards for 12 h and at 24 h using an Orion (model 230A, Boston, MA) hand

held pH and temperature meter. 
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Calcium-dependent Proteases 

Ten-g samples from the semitendinosus, longissimus, and supraspinatus 

muscles were taken within 20 min after exsanguination. All visible fat and 

connective tissue were removed and samples were processed using ion-

exchange chromatography according to Koohmaraie (1990, Appendix I). This 

procedure measures the activity of the calpains and calpastatin in the 

sarcoplasmic portion of the muscle. Because it is thought that the callipyge 

phenotype is due to muscle hypertrophy and therefore the quantity of 

sarcoplasmic proteins may vary, total sarcoplasmic protein was calculated and 

activity was expressed as units of activity per gram of sarcoplasmic protein. 

Sarcomere Length 

Samples 1 x 1 x 3 cm long were removed from the semitendinosus, 

longissimus, and supraspinatus muscles 24 h postmortem, frozen in liquid 

nitrogen, and stored at -70°C until sarcomere lengths were determined. The 

samples were processed using a helium-neon laser technique outlined by Cross 

eta l . (1981, Appendix B). 

Muscle Fiber Histology 

Samples .5 x .5 x 1 cm in size were removed from the semitendinosus, 

longissimus, and supraspinatus muscles 24 h postmortem. Each muscle sample 

was mounted on a piece of cork about 4 cm^ in size with the muscle fibers 
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oriented perpendicular to the surface of the cork. Samples were fixed in place 

with OCT compound and flash frozen in 2-methyl butane cooled by liquid 

nitrogen. This allowed a very rapid freeze without cracking the muscle sample, 

which can occur if frozen directly in liquid nitrogen. The samples then were 

stored at -70°C until they could be processed. Samples were allowed to 

equilibrate in a Leica cryostat (model CM1800, Albuquerque, NM) to -20°C. 

Sections 10 }im thick then were sliced and stained according to Solomon and 

Dunn (1988, Appendix C). Photographs were taken of four random fields from 

each sample at 200X magnification with an American Optical (model 1036A, 

Albuquerque, NM) photo-microscope. Percentage of a-red, p-red and p-white 

fibers were calculated by dividing the number of each fiber type by the total 

number of fibers from each sample. Muscle fiber areas were measured by 

tracing photographs of each fiber with a Tamaya digital planimeter (model 

PLANIX 7, Overland Park, KS) and then dividing by the magnification of the 

microscope. 

Statistical Analvses 

Means and SD were calculated with ANOVA using the General Llinear 

Model Procedure of SAS (1988). Differences between means were separated 

using the least squares means statement for a randomized block design of a 2 

(NOR vs. CAL phenotype) x 3 (semitendinosus vs. longissimus vs. 
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supraspinatus muscle) factorial design. Percentage of fiber types was analyzed 

using the frequency procedure with the chi-square option. Acceptable probability 

level was 5%. 

Results and Discussion 

Carcass Characteristics 

Loineye area was 41% larger (P = .08, Table 3.1) and leg score was 2 units 

higher (P = .0003) in CAL carcasses than NOR carcasses. In contrast, marbling, 

percentage of kidney and pelvic fat, lean texture and color, and primary flank 

streaking scores were lower (P < .05) for CAL carcasses than NOR carcasses, 

while fat thickness tended to be lower (P = .06) for CAL carcasses than NOR 

carcasses. Phenotype did not affect (P > ,09) lean firmness or secondary flank 

streaking scores. These data agree with previous carcass data on CAL sheep 

indicating that they have more muscle, and less marbling and subcutaneous fat 

(Busboom etal., 1994; Jackson etal., 1994; Snowderet al., 1994). 



Table 3.1. Carcass characteristics of sheep having the callipyge or normal 
phenotype 

Loineye area, cm'̂  

SD 

Leg score^ 

SD 

Subcutaneous fat, ( 

SD 

Marbling^ 

SD 

Kidney & pelvic fat. 

SD 

Texture'^ 

SD 

Color"̂  

SD 

Firmness® 

SD 

cm 

% 

Primary flank streakings^ 

SD 
Secondary flank streakings 

SD 

Callipyge 
23.1 

4.39 

14.6 

.74 

.74 

.15 

373 

66.5 

1.19 

.26 

4.0 

1.31 

5.9 

1.36 

6.0 

1.60 

557 

59.0 

578 

142.6 

Normal 
16,4 

5.48 

12.6 

,55 

,91 

,10 

646 

178.8 

1.80 

.57 

7.4 

,89 

7,4 

,55 

7,4 

,89 

670 

78.4 

663 

171.7 

P < F 
.08 

.0003 

.06 

.002 

.02 

.0004 

.04 

.10 

.01 

.30 

'12 = Choice\ 14 = Prime°, 
^300 = traces°°, 700 = moderate°°. 
"̂4 = slightly coarse, 7 = very fine, 

^̂5 = slightly bright red, 7 = bright cherry red. 
^6 = moderately firm, 7 = very firm. 
^500 = smair, 600 = modest°°. 
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Temperature and pH Decline 

Temperature measured at the 12th rib of the longissimus muscle did not 

differ between CAL and NOR carcasses at 0 through 12 h or at 24 h postmortem 

(Figure 3.1, P > ,05), Temperature in both CAL and NOR carcasses declined 

10°C in the first hour and another 6°C in the second hour postmortem. This 

temperature decline is very similar to that described by Smith et al. (1976); 

lambs with thin layers of subcutaneous fat had a more rapid temperature decline, 

shorter sarcomeres, and less tender meat compared to those with modest to 

high amounts of subcutaneous fat. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 24 

Hours postmortem 

Figure 3.1. Postmortem temperature decline of the longissimus muscle in 
callipyge and normal lambs. 
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7 -, 

6 -

4-Callipyge ^ ^ Normal 

-X-

•^f-

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—V-V—I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 24 

Hours postmortem 

Figure 3,2. Postmortem pH decline in the longissimus muscle of callipyge and 
normal lambs. 

Rate of pH decline of the longissimus muscle in CAL and NOR lambs is 

shown in Figure 3,2, Mean 0 h pH was .3 unit higher for CAL lambs than NOR 

lambs (P < .05), however pH decline did not differ between phenotypes 

thereafter (P > ,05). These results agree with Smith et al. (1976) who reported 

that the rate of pH decline is directly affected by the rate of temperature decline 

in postmortem muscle. Therefore, because temperature decline did not differ 

between phenotypes, the pH data were expected. 
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Calcium-dependent Proteases 

Table 3.2 shows the least squares means and SD for sarcoplasmic 

protein, calpastatin, |i-calpain, and m-calpain for phenotype and muscle main 

effects. No interaction was significant (P > .05), Sarcoplasmic protein content 

inIO g of muscle was measured so that the protease activity could be expressed 

as units of activity per gram of protein. It has been shown that the increase in 

muscle mass in callipyge sheep is due to muscle hypertrophy (Snowder et al,, 

1994); therefore, it was hypothesized that differences may exist in the amount of 

sarcoplasmic protein between the two phenotypes. Since the proteases are 

measured in the sarcoplasmic portion of the muscle, it was necessary to 

measure the content of the sarcoplasmic protein. 

Table 3.2. Least squares means and SD for sarcoplasmic protein, calpastatin, 
and calpains for phenotype and muscle 

Trait 

Sarcoplasmic 
protein, mg 
SD 

Calpastatin, u/g 

SD 

|i-calpain, u/g 

SD 

m-calpain, u/g 

SD 

Phenotype 

Callipyge 

,75 
,15 

4.47 

1.22 

1.23 

.38 

1.59 

.31 

Normal 

.68 

.12 

2.84 

1.12 

1.23 

.27 

1.20 

.25 

P<F 

.01 

.0001 

.5 

.0001 

sr 

.75'̂  

,11 

3.83 

1.23 

1.08'' 

.19 

1.31 

.33 

Muscle 

LM^ 

.81^ 

.12 

3,22 

1.65 

1,04^ 

.22 

1,49 

.40 

SU' 

,59^ 
.09 

3.93 

1.35 

1.51' 

.33 

1.38 

.29 

P < F 

,0001 

,2 

.0001 

.2 

^ST = semitendinosus, LM = longissimus, SU = supraspinatus. 
''•^Means in the same row having a common or no superscript do not differ (P > 
.05). 
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Sarcoplasmic protein content was higher in lambs expressing the CAL 

phenotype than those expressing the NOR phenotype (P = .01), and regardless 

of phenotype, protein content was lower in the supraspinatus than either the 

semitendinosus or longissimus muscles (P = .0001). 

Calpastatin activity was 57% higher in CAL than NOR sheep (P = ,0001), 

but did not differ among the three muscles (P = .2). Phenotype did not affect (P 

= .5) ^-calpain activity, but the activity was higher and more variable in the 

supraspinatus than in either the semitendinosus or longissimus muscles (P = 

.0001). Muscle from CAL sheep had higher (P = .0001) and more variable m-

calpain activity than muscle from NOR sheep, but muscle location did not affect 

m-calpain activity (P = .2). 

These data agree with Koohmaraie et al. (1994) who reported that 

calpastatin activity was higher in muscle-hypertrophied lambs than normal 

lambs. It has been hypothesized that calpastatin plays a role in muscle turnover 

in the live animal. Therefore, feeding beta-agonists or expressing the callipyge 

gene may increase calpastatin activity and reduce protein breakdown. If protein 

synthesis remains at a constant rate, protein builds up in the muscle and the 

muscle increases in size via hypertrophy. In postmortem meat products, 

calpastatin inhibits the calpains that break down structural proteins responsible 

for the aging process. 
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Sarcomere Length 

Judge et al. (1989) described a phenomenon called cold shortening; 

muscle contracts when cooled too rapidly before the muscle completes the rigor 

process. This effect Is due mainly to a muscle having Inadequate subcutaneous 

fat to insulate the muscle against the cold temperatures of a chill cooler. 

Jackson (1993) and Snowder et al. (1994) reported that carcasses of 

sheep expressing the CAL phenotype had less subcutaneous fat at the 12th rib. 

Therefore, it was thought that muscle in these carcasses may cold shorten, and 

this phenomenon may contribute to the decrease in tenderness found in these 

lambs. These data (Figure 3.3) Indicate that regardless of phenotype, 

longissimus muscles had the shortest (P = .0001) sarcomere lengths while 

3 -1 

E 
= 2 -

le
ng

th
 

S
ar

co
m

er
e 

u 

2.12^ 

':i 
? 

SU 

1.60° 

1 
1 1 

LM 

2.67^ 

ST 

Figure 3.3. Sarcomere lengths for supraspinatus (SU), longissimus (LM), and 
semitendinosus (ST) muscles across callipyge and normal phenotypes. 
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semitendinosus muscles had the longest (P = .0001). Phenotype did not affect 

sarcomere length (P > .05). Fat thickness at the 12th rib of the sheep in this 

study was relatively low in both phenotypes. In addition, little additional muscle 

mass exists to help insulate the longissimus unlike the supraspinatus 

andsemitendinosus, so even the longissimus muscle from normal carcasses cold 

shortened. 

Muscle Fiber Histology 

Animals that are fed beta-agonists have a decreased muscle protein 

turnover that results in muscle hypertrophy in sheep (Koohmaraie et al., 1994; 

Wang et al., 1988; Kim et al., 1987; Beerman et al., 1987; Beerman et al., 

1985), cattle (Garcia et al., 1988), and swine (Bergen et al., 1989), In addition, 

genetic muscle hypertrophy conditions have been documented in sheep (Rice et 

al., 1994) and cattle (Burgher et al., 1990; Di Marco et al., 1987; Novakofski et 

al., 1981; Holmes et al., 1972), In muscle-hypertrophied sheep, muscle fiber 

size was increased and some repartitioning of muscle fiber types was involved. 

Therefore it is important that the histology of CAL sheep be documented. 

Table 3.3 shows the percentage of fiber types for semitendinosus, 

longissimus, and supraspinatus muscles within the NOR and CAL phenotypes. 

Phenotype had no effect on the percentage of p-red fiber types, while the 

percentage of a-red fibers was higher (54.7 vs. 71.3%) and a-white fibers was 
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lower (30.5 vs. 13.1%) comparing CAL to NOR lambs. Percentage of p-red 

fibers did not change between phenotypes, but percentage of NOR a-red fibers 

were 28% higher while a-white fibers were 28% lower than the CAL phenotype in 

the longissimus muscle (P = .0001), Phenotype did not affect the percentage of 

any fiber types in the supraspinatus (P = ,9), 

A muscle by phenotype interaction affected muscle fiber area (P = .0001). 

In the semitendinosus, muscle fibers from sheep with the CAL phenotype were 

22% larger than those from sheep with the NOR phenotype (P = .18), CAL 

muscle fibers in the longissimus muscle were 76% larger than NOR muscle 

fibers in the longissimus (P < ,05). Fiber areas were also more variable in the 

CAL semitendinosus (SD = 434.9 vs. 266.3) and CAL longissimus (SD = 1023.1 

vs. 539,4) compared to their NOR counterparts, Phenotype did not affect muscle 

fiber areas in the supraspinatus muscle (P > .05), These data parallel the 

Table 3.3. Percentage of p-red, a-red, and a-white fiber types and mean fiber 
areas in semitendinosus, longissimus, and supraspinatus muscles 
for two phenotypes 

'^^ '^ S r LM' SU' 

Trait CAL NOR P < F CAL NOR P < F CAL NOR P < F 

p-red, % 14^8 157 .0001 T6^8 l 7 2 .0001 7A 7^8 ^ 

a-red, % 54.7* 71.3* 45.5* 73.6* 55.7 55.5 

a-white, % 30.5* 13.1* 37.6* 9.1* 36.9 36,8 

Fiber size, 
^m^ 1,512®^ 1,244^ 2,917^ 1,657^® 2,021' 1.936^ .0001 
SD 434,9 266,3 1,023.1 539.4 695.3 759.5 

'ST = semitendinosus, LM = longissimus muscle, SU = supraspinatus, 
*Values differed from the expected values (P > .05). 
b.c,d,e,f(̂ gg^g in a row with the same or no superscript do not differ (P > .05). 
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increase (27, 51, and 6%) in mass of the respective muscles as reported by 

Jackson (1993). Therefore, it can be inferred that the increase in muscle mass 

that results from expression of the CAL phenotype is due to muscle hypertrophy. 

Conclusions 

Carcasses from lambs expressing the CAL phenotype have large 

advantages in muscling and leanness compared to lambs with a NOR 

phenotype. These advantages, however, result in disadvantages from a muscle 

physiology standpoint. The increase in muscling was shown to be due to muscle 

hypertrophy, and the muscle hypertrophy is due to high levels of calpastatin 

activity. In addition, the leanness of CAL carcasses has contributed to the loin 

muscle cold shortening. It has been shown that calpastatin is correlated highly (r 

= .70) with meat tenderness (Koohmaraie, 1990), and cold shortening decreases 

tenderness (Judge et al., 1989). Therefore, the physiological and histochemical 

characteristics that cause the expression of the CAL phenotype are the same 

characteristics that have been shown to cause a decrease in tenderness. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SENSORY CHARACTERISTICS OF MEAT FROM CALLIPYGE SHEEP 

Abstract 

Eight callipyge (CAL) and eight normal (NOR) Hampshire x Rambouillet 

crossbred wethers were slaughtered when they reached 59 kg. After 14 d of 

aging, each carcass was fabricated into a bone-in leg, a boneless loin, and a 

bone-in, square-cut shoulder for determination of trained sensory panel scores, 

Warner-Bratzler shear (WBS) values, and consumer acceptance of chops from 

each phenotype and wholesale cut. Initial and sustained tenderness scores 

showed that CAL loin chops were less tender and NOR loin chops were more 

tender than all other chops (P < .05). WBS values indicated that CAL loin chops 

required more force to shear than all other chops (P < .05). Percentage of chops 

rated acceptable by consumers did not differ (P > ,05) between phenotypes for 

chops from the leg, but CAL chops from the loin and shoulder were rated 

acceptable less often (P < .05) for juiciness, tenderness, and overall acceptability 

than NOR chops from the loin and shoulder. Scores for juiciness by consumers 

were lower for CAL loin chops and shoulder chops compared to all other chops. 

Tenderness scores also were lower for CAL loins than all other chops (P < .05), 

These data show that loin chops from sheep expressing the CAL phenotype are 

less tender than chops from sheep with a NOR phenotype, and chops from the 

leg do not differ in sensory scores or WBS values between phenotypes. 
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Introduction 

Research has shown that loin chops from sheep having the callipyge 

(CAL) phenotype are less tender than loin chops from sheep having a normal 

(NOR) phenotype (Busboom et al., 1994; Jackson et al„ 1994; Rawlings et al., 

1994), However, Rawlings et al, (1994) reported that sensory scores of leg 

roasts did not differ between phenotypes. No research has been reported on the 

consumer acceptability of chops from sheep having the CAL phenotype, and no 

research has been reported on any sensory characteristics of CAL muscles from 

the shoulder. Robinson et al. (1990) reported that consumers preferred leg and 

loin chops that were trimmed to 2 mm, and that they also preferred loin chops 

with a muscle area of at least 18 cm^. This work indicates that a demand exists 

for lean lamb that has a large loineye area. Snowder et al. (1994) reported a 22 

to 34% increase in loineye area of sheep having the CAL phenotype. Therefore, 

a demand for sheep that carry the CAL phenotype should exist. The objective of 

this study was to evaluate the sensory characteristics via trained sensory 

evaluations and Warner-Bratzler shear (WBS), and to determine the consumer 

acceptance of chops from sheep having the CAL phenotype. 

Materials and Methods 

Trained Sensory Panel Scores and WBS 

Eight CAL and eight NOR crossbred (Hampshire x Rambouillet) wethers 

were slaughtered when they reached about 59 kg live weight. Each carcass was 
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fabricated into a bone-in leg (IMPS #233), bone-in, square-cut shoulder (IMPS 

#207) and boneless loin (IMPS #232B) 14 d postmortem. Each wholesale cut 

that did not have samples for histological analysis taken from it was cut into 2.5 

cm-thick chops, identified, vacuum-packaged, and frozen at -10°C until trained 

sensory panel and WBS evaluations could be done. Four chops were used for 

sensory evaluation and two were used for WBS evaluations. 

The chops were thawed at 5°C for 24 to 36 h and then cooked on a 

FarbenA/are Open Hearth Broiler (FarbenA/are, Inc., Bronx, NY) to an internal 

temperature of 40°C, turned, and removed when they reached 70°C. 

Temperature was monitored with a Cooper Instruments (model SH66A, 

Middlefield, CT) digital thermometer. Chops from the shoulder and leg were 

cooked whole, then the supraspinatus and semitendinosus muscles were 

removed from each shoulder and leg chop, respectively. All visible connective 

tissue was removed, and each muscle was cut into 1 cm cubes and stored in 

pans preheated to 70°C until served. Eight trained sensory panel members were 

given apple juice to cleanse their mouth, room temperature tap water to rinse 

their mouth, a cup for expectoration, and an evaluation sheet (Appendix D). 

Each sample was evaluated on an 8-point scale for initial and sustained 

juiciness, initial and sustained tenderness, and flavor intensity (1 = extremely dry, 

dry, tough, tough, and intense off-flavor, 8 = extremely juicy, juicy, tender, 

tender, and intense lamb flavor) according to AMSA (1978). 
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Chops for WBS evaluations were cooked the same as for trained sensory 

panel evaluations. The chops then were cooled at 5°C overnight. Two 1.3-cm-

diameter cores were removed from each of the muscles parallel to the muscle 

fiber orientation, and sheared once perpendicular to the muscle fiber with a WBS 

machine. 

Consumer Acceptance Evaluation 

Chops remaining after trained sensory panel and WBS evaluations were 

packaged two to a package with each package containing one chop from a CAL 

carcass and one from a NOR carcass. Shoulder, loin, and leg chops were 

packaged separately. About 300 consumers were sent a form asking their 

willingness to participate in the study and a questionnaire. The questionnaire 

included a question asking the frequency of their lamb consumption and the 

number of people living in the household (Appendix E), Only respondants 15 y 

of age or older were asked to participate. Those that returned the questionnaire 

were contacted by phone and asked to come to the Texas Tech Meat Laboratory 

to pick up their free lamb chops. Each consumer was given at least one 

package of chops from each wholesale cut, a set of instructions, and one 

evaluation form for each chop and each member of the household (Appendix F). 

Each consumer was asked to evaluate each of the chops and score it for 

tenderness, juiciness, flavor, and overall acceptability (acceptable or 

unacceptable) as well as a score from 1 to 8 for each of the sensory 
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characteristics (1 = extremely dry, dry, tough, tough, and intense off-flavor, 8 = 

extremely juicy, juicy, tender, tender, and intense lamb flavor). In addition, 

questions about method of cookery and degree of doneness were included. The 

method of cookery was not stipulated to obtain a true understanding of 

acceptance. 

Statistical Analyses 

Means and SD were calculated with ANOVA using the general linear 

model procedure of SAS (1988), Differences between means were separated 

using the least squares means statement for a randomized block design of a 2 

(NOR vs, CAL phenotype) x 3 (semitendinosus vs. longissimus vs. 

supraspinatus muscle) factorial design. Consumer acceptability percentages 

were analyzed using the frequency procedure with the Chi-Square option. 

Acceptability level was 5%, 

Results and Discussion 

Sensory Panel Scores and WBS Values 

Means and SD for a phenotype by muscle location interaction on trained 

sensory panel scores and WBS values are shown in Table 4.1. Within the NOR 

phenotype, initial juiciness scores were higher (P < .05) for longissimus than 

supraspinatus muscles, but semitendinosus did not differ (P > .05) from either 
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Table 4.1. Means and SD for a phenotype by muscle location interaction on 
trained sensory panel evaluation 

Trait 

Initial juiciness^ 
SD 

Sustained juiciness^ 

SD 

Initial tenderness® 

SD 

Sustained tenderness® 

SD 

Flavor intensity^ 

SD 

WBS, kg 

SD 

sr 
6^gh 

.63 

6.49' 

.61 

6.6' 

.50 

6.7' 

.47 

6.1 

.49 

2.6^ 

.42 

Normal 

LM' 

6.73 
.38 

6.89 

.35 

7.6^ 

.29 

7.79 

.32 

6.1 

.26 

2.2^ 

.49 

SU' 

5.8" 
.55 

6.0" 

.60 

6.3' 

.65 

6.3" 

.69 

5.8 

.47 

2.59 

.60 

ST 

5.4' 
.50 

5.6' 

.47 

6 .1 ' 

.57 

6.2" 

.54 

5.7 

.60 

2.79 

.81 

Callipyge 

LM 

5.6" 
.51 

5,r 
.53 

5.r 
.81 

5.1^ 

.76 

5.7 

.49 

5.5' 

1.5 

SU 

5.8' 
.86 

6 .1 " 

.74 

6 .1 ' 

.66 

6.r 
.60 

5.9 

.36 

3.0^ 

.83 

P < F 

.01 

.01 

.0001 

.0001 

.1 

.0001 

'ST = semitendinosus. 
^LM = longissimus muscle. 
'SU = supraspinatus. 
^̂5 = slightly juicy, 6 = moderately juicy. 
®5 = slightly tender, 7 = very tender. 
5̂ = slightly intense lamb flavor, 6 = moderately intense lamb flavor. 

^•'•'•^Means in a row having a common or no superscript do not differ (P > .05), 

the longissimus or the supraspinatus. However, in the CAL phenotype, initial 

juiciness scores were lower (P < .05) for semitendinosus than for supraspinatus 

muscles, and the longissimus did not differ (P > .05) from either the 

supraspinatus or semitendinosus. Both the semitendinosus and longissimus 

muscles of NOR sheep were scored higher in initial juiciness compared to the 

same cuts from half-sibling CAL lambs (P < .05). Sustained juiciness scores 

were affected by the phenotype by muscle location interaction (P = .01). Scores 
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were higher (P < .05) for LM than SU, but ST did not differ (P > .05) from either 

the LM or the SU in the NOR phenotype. Scores did not differ among muscle 

locations in the CAL phenotype (P > .05). In the CAL phenotype, scores for the 

ST and LM were lower (P < ,05) than the ST and LM in the NOR phenotype. 

Initial and sustained tenderness scores were affected by a phenotype by 

muscle location interaction (P = ,0001), Tenderness scores for the longissimus 

muscle were highest and varied the least (SD = ,29 and .32) in the NOR 

phenotype, but were lowest and varied the most (SD = .81 and .76) in the CAL 

phenotype (P < .05). Flavor intensity scores were not affected by phenotype or 

muscle location (P = .1). 

WBS values were the highest (5,5 kg, P < .05) and varied the most (SD = 

1,5) for the longissimus in the CAL phenotype compared to all other muscles, 

which did not differ (P > ,05). Variation in WBS values was higher for all muscles 

in the CAL phenotype than in the NOR phenotype as shown by the SD values. 

Consumer Acceptance 

Of the 123 consumers in the consumer acceptance study, 92% were 

white, 2% Hispanic, 2% African-American, 1% Native American, 1% Asian, and 

2% other ethnic groups. Of these, 14% had incomes less than $20,000, 20% 

had incomes from $20,000 to $39,999, 37% had incomes from $40,000 to 

59,999, and 29% had incomes over $60,000, with the mean income being 

$45,000. The frequency that each consumer eats lamb varied widely. Fourteen 
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percent of the consumers surveyed eat lamb at least once a month, 20% eat 

lamb 2 to 5 times a year, 12% eat lamb once a year, 25% eat lamb less than 

once a year, and 28% never eat lamb. Participants were 45% male and 55% 

female. Educational level was almost evenly divided; 32% of the consumers 

had a high school education or less, 35% had at least some college education, 

and 33% had a degree higher than a bachelor's. The average age of the 

participants was 41 with a range from 15 to 85 y. 

Cooking method was not stipulated because method of lamb preparation 

varies widely. Lamb differs from beef because many consumers cook lamb to 

reduce the intense flavor and aroma characteristic of the species. Therefore, 

consumers were asked only to grill the chops and 54% did grill the chops, while 

27% broiled them, 13% pan-fried them, and 6% roasted the chops. For the 

same reasons, the degree of doneness was not stipulated; 4% cooked the chops 

to medium rare, 30% cooked them to medium. 45% cooked them to medium 

well, and 2 1 % cooked them to a well done degree of doneness. 

Juiciness acceptability of leg chops by consumers did not differ between 

phenotypes (P = .4, Table 4.2). However, percentage of chops from both the 

loin (P = .006) and shoulder (P = .01) rated acceptable for juiciness was higher 

for the NOR phenotype than the CAL phenotype. Percentage of leg chops rated 

acceptable for tendemess did not differ between the NOR (95.9%) and CAL 

(92.2%) phenotypes (P = .4). In contrast, loin chops from the NOR phenotype 
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Table 4,2. Percentage of chops rated acceptable by consumers for sensory 
traits 

Leg Loin Shoulder 

Trait NOR CAL P < F NOR CAL P < F NOR CAL P < F 

Juiciness 95^9 922 A 905 73^3 ^06 93^2 78?7 ^ 1 

Tenderness 95.9 92.2 ,4 93,2 65,3 ,0001 97.3 77,3 .0001 

Flavor 89,8 86.3 ,6 93,2 89.3 .4 97.3 88.0 .03 

Overall 85,7 88.2 ,7 91,9 78,7 .02 96.0 81.3 .005 

were rated acceptable 27,9% more often and shoulder chops 20.0% more often 

than chops from the CAL phenotype (P = .0001). 

Acceptability of flavor of leg and loin chops did not differ between 

phenotypes, but the shoulder chops from the NOR phenotype were rated 

acceptable more often (97,3%) than shoulder chops from the CAL phenotype 

(88,0%, P = .03). Overall acceptability of leg chops was not affected by 

phenotype (P = .7), however, NOR loin and shoulder chops were more 

acceptable (91.9 and 96.0%) than CAL chops (78.7 and 81.3%, P < .03). 

Means and SD for a wholesale cut by phenotype interaction in juiciness 

and tenderness scores by the consumer are shown in Table 4.3. Juiciness 

scores did not differ among wholesale cuts in the NOR phenotype (P > ,05), but 

CAL shoulder chops were scored higher than CAL loin chops and lower (P < .05) 

than CAL leg chops, which did not differ from any of the chops in the NOR 

phenotype (P > .05). Likewise wholesale cut did not affect tenderness scores in 

the NOR phenotype (P > .05), but CAL loin and CAL shoulder chops were 

scored lower and were more variable (SD = 1.7 and 1.8) than all others (P < ,05). 
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Table 4,3. Means and SD for a wholesale cut by phenotype interaction of 
consumer sensory scores 

Trait 

Juiciness' 
SD 

Tendemess^ 

SD 

Flavor' 

SD 

Overall acceptability 

SD 

Leg 

6.3® 
1.1 

6.5®' 

1.0 

5.9 

1.3 

6.4 

1.4 

Normal 

Loin 

6,0® 
1.5 

6,7® 

1.5 

5.7 

1.5 

6.1 

1,5 

Shoulder 

5.8® 
1.2 

6.6®' 

1.0 

5.7 

1.2 

6.4 

1.1 

Leg 

5.9® 
1,2 

6.1 ' 

1.4 

5,4 

1.6 

5.9 

1.6 

Callipyge 

Loin 

4.8^ 
1.5 

5.1^ 

1.7 

5.3 

1.4 

5.3 

1.4 

Shoulder P < F 

5.2' 
1.4 

5.4^ 

1.8 

5.2 

1.3 

5.7 

1.5 

.04 

.006 

.9 

.7 

'4 = slightly dry, 6 = moderately juicy. 
^̂5 = slightly tender, 6 = moderately tender. 
'5 = slightly intense, 6 = moderately intense, 
^5 = slightly desirable, 6 = moderately desirable. 
®'''9Means in the same row having a common or no superscript do not differ (P > 
,05), 

Flavor and overall acceptability scores were not affected by the phenotype by 

wholesale cut interaction (P > .6). Wholesale cut did not affect flavor scores (P > 

,05), but loin chops scored lower (P < .05) than either leg or shoulder chops, 

which did not differ (P > .05), in overall acceptance scores. 

Consumers were asked whether tenderness, juiciness, or flavor was most 

important to them in providing an acceptable eating experience. Of those 

responding, 39% selected tenderness, 54% selected flavor, and only 7% 

selected juiciness as the most important factor they considered. These results 

disagree with Morgan et al. (1991) who reported that tenderness was the most 

important factor that consumers consider when purchasing beef 
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These data indicate that loin chops from lambs with the CAL phenotype 

are less acceptable than all other chops tested, but that leg chops, whether they 

come from NOR or CAL lambs, are acceptable as shown by trained sensory 

panel, WBS, and consumer acceptance evaluations. Previous work has shown 

that loin chops from CAL lambs are significantly less tender than their NOR half-

siblings (Jackson et al., 1994; Busboom et al., 1994), Koohmaraie (1993) 

showed that CAL lambs and CAL lambs fed beta-agonists also were less tender 

compared to NOR lambs. These results were thought to be due to elevated 

levels of calpastatin activity in both CAL lambs and lambs fed beta-agonists. 

High levels of calpastatin activity have been shown to inhibit the activity of 

calcium-dependent proteases (calpains), which are thought to be instrumental in 

the protein degradation responsible for postmortem aging (Koohmaraie, 1990), 

This effect was demonstrated by Jackson et al. (1994) who found loin chops 

from CAL lambs aged 14 d were just as tough (shown by WBS and trained 

sensory evaluations) as those that were aged 7 d. Chops from NOR lambs, 

however, were more tender when aged 14 d than those aged 7 d. 

Conclusions 

Trained sensory panel scores and WBS values indicate that loin chops 

from CAL carcasses were substantially less tender than loin chops from NOR 

carcasses, but the CAL phenotype did not affect tenderness in the shoulder or 

leg muscles. In addition, consumers rated loin chops from CAL carcasses 



acceptable 28% less often than loin chops from NOR carcasses. In contrast to 

the trained sensory panel, consumers rated CAL shoulder chops acceptable less 

often than NOR shoulder chops. This result may be due to the fact that the 

trained sensory panel only evaluated the supraspinatus, while consumers 

evaluated the entire shoulder chop. Therefore additional trained sensory 

evaluations may need to be done to evaluate additional muscles from the 

shoulder. It is encouraging, however, that in all sensory evaluations (trained 

sensory and consumer), phenotype did not affect tenderness of leg chops. 

These data indicate that further research needs to be done to evaluate 

procedures to improve tenderness of meat products taken from CAL loins and 

shoulders while meat products from CAL legs may be marketed without any 

further investigation. 
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CHAPTER V 

IMPLICATIONS 

The results of these experiments have shed a great deal of light into the 

mechanisms responsible for expression of the callipyge phenotype. These data 

are of great importance, especially because of the infancy of this particular 

phenotype. 

These data have shown that expression of the callipyge phenotype is due 

to muscle hypertrophy (Table 5.1). While it may be hypothesized that calpastatin 

plays a role in reducing the breakdown of protein and, in turn, is responsible for 

this hypertrophy, the fact that calpastatin activity was elevated to the same 

degree in all three muscles, but the increase in muscle fiber area in each muscle 

dFd not reflect this increase, leaves many questions unanswered. It seems that 

the hypertrophy may be due to an additional factor in conjunction with 

calpastatin. 

Perhaps the most significant conclusion of this study is that the 

mechanisms responsible for expression of the callipyge phenotype along with 

the actual characteristics of the phenotype are the ones responsible for the 

decrease in tenderness found in the sensory evaluations. It has been well 

documented that calpastatin activity inhibits the structural protein degradation 

responsible for tenderizing effect of postmortem aging (Koohmaraie, 1994; 

Wheeler et al., 1994). In addition, cold shortening of muscle has long been 
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known to cause toughening of meat products (Judge et al., 1989). The results 

found in this study suggest that the absence of cold shortening can overcome 

the effects of a lack of protein degradation. This result can be inferred from the 

fact that sarcomeres were longest in the semitendinosus, were intermediate in 

length in the supraspinatus, and were shortest in the longissimus, and 

calpastatin activity was elevated in all three muscles. While the trained sensory 

panel did not detect differences in tenderness in the supraspinatus, the 

consumer evaluation indicated a slight decrease in tenderness in the shoulder 

muscles which paralleled the decrease in sarcomere length of the muscles. If 

tenderness is related to sarcomere length in this study, treating callipyge 

carcasses with electrical stimulation or temperature conditioning should eliminate 

the cold shortening and consequently reduce or eliminate the tenderness 

problem found in callipyge lamb. 

Clearly more research is needed to answer the questions left 

unanswered. But by understanding the principles responsible for the expression 

of the callipyge phenotype, the answers to these questions should be attainable 

in the near future. 
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APPENDIX A 

DETERMINATION OF CALCIUM-DEPENDENT PROTEASE ACTIVITY 

(Koohmaraie, 1990) 

1, In blender jar, extract 10 g muscle in 3 times the volume of extraction buffer 

and 300 îL PMSF. Homogenize 4 times on high for 30 s, with 30 s of 

cooling between bursts. 

2, Pour homogenate into two 50-mL centrifuge tubes. Using a rubber 

policeman add about 10 mL extraction buffer to remove all of the 

homogenate. 

3, Centrifuge for 2 h at 40,000 x G, 

4, Filter through cheesecloth/glasswool sandwich directly into dialysis tubing 

(Spectra-Por 2, 12,000 -14.000 molecular wt) that has been soaked in 

distilled and deionized (dd) water and rinsed. 

5, Dialyze against about 40 volumes of dialysis buffer for 18 to 24 h. 

6, Pipet into one 50-mL centrifuge and centrifuge for 2 h at 40,000 x G. 

7, Pipet the supernatant through a cheesecloth/glasswool sandwich, 

measuring the volume, into a 50-mL conical tube. Load on a 1.5 X 20 cm 

column packed with DEAE sephacel and equilibrated with IX elution buffer. 

Remove unbound proteins by washing column with IX elution buffer until 

absorbance of the outflow at 278 nm is < .2. 
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8, Elute bound proteins with an increasing gradient of NaCI consisting of 1X 

plus 25 mM NaCI to IX plus 350 mM NaCI (250 mL of each). Collect 140, 3 

mL fractions. 

9, Assay for calpastatin in fractions 15 through 55. Sequentially add the 

following: 

1.0 mL of each fraction 

Sufficient volume of m-calpain having net activity of .35 

1.0 mL of assay media 

lOO^lof lOOmMCaClj. 

For the blank, substitute 1.0 mL of IX plus 25 mM NaCI for the sample and 

run in triplicate. 

For a blank positive use the same buffers as for the positive except 

substitute 100 |aL of 200 mM EDTAforthe CaCl2, and run in triplicate. 

Vortex, and incubate in the water bath for 60 min at 25°C. Stop the reaction 

with 2.0 mL of 5% trichloroacetic acid, 

10, Centrifuge for 30 min at 1,500 x G. 

11, Read the absorbance on a ultraviolet spectrophotometer set at 278 nm. 

12, Pool all fractions having calpastatin activity and reassay the sample in 

triplicate using volumes of .2 to 1.0 mL of sample with the balance of IX 

plus 25 mM NaCI elution buffer to have a total sample volume of 1.0 mL. 

Calculate calpastatin activity using the samples that have 50% or greater 
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inhibition of the calpain. The relation between the amount of calpastatin 

and m-calpain activity is linear only up to .45 absorbance, 

13, Example: 

Assume you pool 15 fractions that had calpastatin activity. Positive m-

calpain activity was .33, and . 1 , .2, .3, and ,4 mL of the pooled fractions 

were assayed and had readings of .22, .15, .05, and ,05 respectively. Total 

calpastatin activity = (.33 - ,15) x 5 (activity per mL) x 15 (number of 

fractions) x fraction volume (3.0 mL) /10 (perg muscle) = 1.35 units of 

activity per gram of muscle, 

14, Assay for m-calpain in fractions 101 through 130, Use 1.0 mL effraction 

plus 1,0 mL of assay media and lOOjil of 100 mM CaClj. Assay blanks as 

for calpastatin. Incubate for 60 min at 25° C. Stop reaction with 2.0 mL of 

5% TCA. Centrifuge and read as for calpastatin, 

15, Assay for |i-calpain from the end of calpastatin plus 30 fractions. Assay as 

for m-calpain. 

Note: Calpain activity is linear only up to .45. Therefore, if fraction has a reading 

greater than .45, they will need to be pooled and assayed again. 
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SOLUTIONS 

Pre-rigor extraction buffer (2 L) 
Tris(50mM) 12.11 g 
EDTA(IOmM) 7.44 g 

Dissolve in 2-L beaker, pH to 8,3, 
transfer to 2-L volumetric then add 
1.0 mL MCE, 12 mg Leupeptin, and 
200 mg Ovomucoid, and bring up to 
volume, 

20 X elution buffer (2 L) 
Tris(40mM) 192.00 g 
EDTA (.5 mM) 7.44 g 

pH to 7,35 and transfer .1 L to 2 L 
volumetric, add 1.0 mL MCE and 
bring up to volume to make IX. 

5% TCA 
Make 50% (w/v) TCA then dilute 
10:1 to make 5% TCA fresh each 
day. 

10X dialysis buffer (2 L) 
Tris (40 mM) 96,00 g 
EDTA (10 mM) 7.44 g 

Dissolve in 2-L beaker, pH to 7.35. 
Transfer .2-L volumetric, add 1,0 mL 
MCE and bring up to volume to 
make IX. 

Assay media (2 L) 
Tris (100 mM) 24.22 g 
NaN3(1mM) .13 g 
pH to 7.5 
Before use, add 4)iL/mL MCE 

lOOmMCaCUd L) 
CaCl2 

200 mM EDTA (1 L) 
EDTA 
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APPENDIX B 

DETERMINATION OF SARCOMERE LENGTH 

(Cross etal,, 1978) 

1. Excise small pieces (3.0 x 3.0 x 2.0 cm) of muscle from freshly slaughtered 

carcass and treat immediately or freeze. Place the sample (3 samples 

from each steak in a scintillation vial and cover with solution A for 2 hours. 

2. Transfer the sample to a fresh vial and cover with solution B. The sample 

should soak in solution B overnight (17 to 19 h) and should be measured 

within 2 d (try to measure it the following day). 

3. To measure, tease out individual fibers from the sample and place on a 

microscope slide with a drop of solution B, The slide is placed so that the 

laser path goes through the fiber. 

4. Place a sheet of paper to serve as a screen on the base of the bench. 

Care should be taken to prevent the sample from drying out. 

5. The distance between the sample and the diffraction pattern must be 

known, preferably 100 mm. The distance between the laser and the 

sample does not need to be controlled. The distance between the first 

level of diffraction bands is measured and recorded. 

6. Sarcomere length is determined by the following equation: 

Sarcomere length (nm) = (.6328 x D xj {{J/Of + 1 )) / T 
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D = distance from specimen to diffraction pattern screen in mm, 

T = spacing between diffraction bands in mm. 

,6328 = 632.8 (the wavelength of the laser) x 10 -3 

A diffraction pattern will be projected on the screen as follows: 

T 
2T 

The distance between bands 1 and 2 is equal to 2 T in the formula. T = 

1/2 the distance from 1 to 2. 

SOLUTIONS 

Solution A (1 L) 

KCI(.1 M) 
Boric acid (.039 M) 
EDTA (5 mM) 

7.46 g 
2.49 g 
1.46 g 

Solution B (1 L) 

KCI (.25 M) 
Boric acid (.29 M) 
EDTA (5 mM) 

19.27 g 
17.93 g 
1.46 g 

Dissolve reagents in 2.5% 
glutaraldehyde. Adjust pH to 7.1 
with NaOH. 

Dissolve reagents in 2,5% 
glutaraldehyde. Adjust pH to 7.1 
with NaOH. 
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APPENDIX C 

MUSCLE FIBER HISTOLOGY 

(Solomon and Dunn, 1988) 

1, Remove a muscle sample 24 h postmortem about .5 cm in diameter and 1 

cm in length. Cut the sample so that the muscle fibers run parallel to the 

long axis of the sample. 

2. Mount the sample on a piece of cork with OCT compound. Mount so that 

the muscle fibers run perpendicular to the surface of the cork. Place the 

mounted sample upside down in a container of 2-methyl butane that is 

being cooled with liquid nitrogen, 

3. After the sample is frozen, place the sample in a Whirl-Pak bag and store 

at -70°C until the sample can be processed. 

4. Equilibrate the sample to -20°C, Mount the sample on a cryostat chuck 

with OCT compound and allow the compound to set. 

5, Slice duplicate lO-jim-thick sections and mount onto a clean microscope 

slide. Allow the sample to dry for at least 30 min before proceeding with 

the staining procedure. 

6, Place each of the slides into a slide-staining container and then add each 

of the following solutions in order. Note: It is essential that all of the 

temperatures and pH's are exact for the procedure to work correctly. 
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staining sequence for ovine: 

A. Acid preincubation solution, pH 4.30 for 10 min, 

B. Rinse solution, pH 7,8 for one min. 

C. Rinse solution. pH 7.8 for one min. 

D. p-NADH solution for 45 min at 37°C. 

E. Distilled water for 30 s. 

F. ATPase incubation solution, pH 9.4 for 30 min at 37°C. 

G. 1%CaCl2for30s, 

H. 1%CaCl2for30s, 

I. 1%CaCl2for30s, 

J, 2% C0CI2 for 3 min, 

K. Distilled water for 30 s. 

L. Distilled water for 30 s. 

M. Distilled water for 30 s. 

N. Distilled water for 30 s. 

O. 2% Ammonium sulfide for 3 min (do this step in the hood). 

P. Running distilled water for 3 min. 

Q. Hematoxylin stain for 5 min. 

R. Running distilled water for 3 min. 

S, 50% ethanol for 2 min. 

T. Drain and mount with glycerol gel. 
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Fibers that stain dark purple are p-red fibers. 

Fibers that stain intermediate are a-red fibers. 

Fibers that stain light purple are a-white fibers. 

SOLUTIONS 

Acid preincubation solution (1 L) 

CaCl2(.18M) 
dd water 

100,0 mL 
890 mL 

Adjust pH to 4.30 with dilute acetic 
acid, then bring up to 1,0 L. 

Rinse solution (1 L) 

Tris base 
CaCl2(.18M) 
dd water 

Adjust pH to 7.8 with HCI, 

12.1 g 
100.0 mL 
900 mL 

Tris buffer 

.2 M Tris base (12.11 g/500 mL)75 
mL 
.1MHC1 126 mL 
dd water 174 mL 

Adjust pH to 7,4. 

p-NADH incubation solution (10 mL) 

Tris buffer 10,0 mL 
Tetranitro blue tetrazolium 10.0 mg 
Nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide 8.0 mg 

ATPase incubation solution (200 mL) 

Filter before use. Make fresh each 
day. 

Sigma 221 buffer (1.5 M 
2-amino, 2-methyl, 1-propanol) 

CaCl2(.18M) 
KCI 
ATP 
dd water 

Warm to 37°C, then pH to 9.4. 

13,40 mL 
20,0 mL 

.74 g 

.304 g 
160.0 mL 

Ehrlich's hematoxylin stain 

Hematoxylin 6.0 g 
Ethyl alcohol, absolute 300.0 mL 
Aluminum ammonium sulfate 9.0 g 
dd water 300.0 mL 
Glycerin (glycerol) 300.0 mL 
Sodium iodate .72 g 
Acetic acid, glacial 30.0 mL 

Mix and then filter. 
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.18MCaCU 

26.46 g/L 

1 % CaCU 

10 g/L 

2% CoCIo 

10 g/500 mL 

2% ammonium sulfide 

10 mL/500 mL (mix in the hood) 
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APPENDIX D 

TRAINED SENSORY EVALUATION FORM 

NAME DATE TIME AM/PM 

Sample 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Juiciness 
Initial Sustained 

Tenderness 
Initial Sustained 

Flavor 
Intensity 

Overall 
Mouthfeel 

JUICINESS 
8 Extremely juicy 
7 Very juicy 
6 Moderately juicy 
5 Slightly juicy 
4 Slightly dry 
3 Moderately dry 
2 Very dry 
1 Extremely dry 

TENDERNESS 
8 Extremely tender 
7 Very tender 
6 Moderately tender 
5 Slightly tender 
4 Slightly tough 
3 Moderately tough 
2 Very tough 
1 Extremely tough 

FLAVOR 
8 Extremely intense lamb 
7 Very intense lamb 
6 Moderately intense lamb 
5 Slightly intense lamb 
4 Slightly bland lamb 
3 Moderately bland lamb 
2 Very bland lamb 
1 Extremely bland lamb 

OVERALL MOUTHFEEL 
8 Extremely characteristic young lamb 
7 Very characteristic young lamb 
6 Moderately characteristic young lamb 
5 Slightly characteristic young lamb 
4 Slightly uncharacteristic young lamb 
3 Moderately uncharacteristic young lamb 
2 Very uncharacteristic young lamb 
1 Extremely uncharacteristic young lamb 
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APPENDIX E 

CONSUMER EVALUATION FORM 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO INDICATE YOUR WILLINGNESS TO 

RECEIVE FREE LAMB AND PARTICIPATE IN A LAMB TENDERNESS 

STUDY 

Name: 
Address: 

M.S. 

Home Phone: 
Phone: 

Work 

Please check ethnic origin. 
White Hispanic 
Native American 
specify) 

Asian 
African American_ 
Other (please 

Once/year 

On average, how often does your family eat lamb (check one)? Daily 
4-6 times/week 1-3 times/week 2-3 times/month 
Once a month 6-11 times/year 2-5 times/year 
Less than once/year Never 
Please check household income level. 
home) 
Less than $ 10,000 10,000-20,000 
30,000-40,000 40,000-50,000 
70,000-80,000 

Household size (number living in your 

20,000-30,000 

80,000-90,000 
50,000-60,000_ 
90,000-100,000 

60,000-70,000 
> 100,000 

Provide the following information about each family member who is at least 15 
years of age and will be evaluating the lamb. 
Name Sex (M/F) Education level Age 

(high school grad = 12. etc.) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4._ 
5. 
6. 

Degree ofdoneness preference (Circle) Rare Med. Rare Medium Med. Well Well Done 

Cooking method preference (Circle) Broil Grill Pan Fry Roast 
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APPENDIX F 

CONSUMER SURVEY FORM 

Name 

Chop Number_ 

Circle your evaluation of the chop's acceptability for juiciness, tenderness, flavor, and overall 
palatability. 

Juiciness acceptability Tenderness acceptability 
acceptability 
Acceptable Acceptable 
Unacceptable Unacceptable 

Flavor acceptability Overall 

Acceptable 
Unacceptable 

Acceptable 
Unacceptable 

Score the chop for each of the following factors. 

TENDERNESS 

8=Extremely tender 
7=Very tender 
6=Moderately tender 
5=SlightIy tender 
4=Slightly tough 
3=Moderately tough 
2=Very tough 
1 =Extremely tough 

Score= 

JUICINESS 

8=Extremely juicy 
7=Very juicy 
6=Moderately juicy 
5=Slightly juicy 
4=Slightly dry 
3=Moderately dry 
2=Very dry 
l=Extremely dry 

Score= 

FLAVOR 

8=Extremely intense 
7=Very intense 
6=Moderately intense 
5=Slightly intense 
4=Slightly bland 
3=Moderately bland 
2=Very bland 
l=Extremely bland 

Score= 

OVERALL 
PALATABILITY 
8==Extremely desirable 
7=Very desirable 
6=Moderately desirable 
5=Slightly desirable 
4=Slightl\ undesirable 
3=Moderately undesirable 
2=Very undesirable 
I=Extremely undesirable 

Score= 

Which factor in lamb eating quality is the most important to you? (Circle) 

Tendemess Juiciness Flavor 

Cooking method (Circle) Broil Grill Pan Fry 

Degree ofdoneness (Circle) Rare Med. Rare Medium Med. Well 

Roast 

Well Done 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING THE CHOPS 

& COMPLETING THE SURVEY 

1. The number on the tag w îth each chop must be recorded and 

kept with the chops to identify them. 

2. Complete a separate evaluation form for each of the chops. 

3. If more than one family member is participating in this study, 

each member should evaluate each chop. Each family member 

should complete a separate evaluation form for each chop they 

evaluate. 

4. Once all of the chops have been cooked and evaluated, return 
the evaluation forms to: 

Chris Kerth 
Texas Tech University Meat Laboratory 
Box 42162 
Lubbock, TX 79409-2162 

or mail them in campus mail to M.S. 2162. 
or bring the forms to the Sales Room in the Meat Laboratory at 
the comer of Main and Indiana. 

If you have any questions about the survey or any procedures of 

the survey, please do not hesitate to contact me (Ph. 742-2805). 

Thank you for your time in helping the Texas Tech University 

Meat Science Program conduct this consumer research study. 

Your efforts are greatly appreciated. 
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